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Can we mark a USPS shipping label purchased through Etsy as 'Hold for Pickup' at the customers local Post Office? I don't see
any place.. Posted by4 years agoArchivedWhen Hold for Pickup first came out it seemed like a great idea and worked fairly
well.. Over time compliance dropped And dropped When I stopped using it less than half were actually held, the rest went out
for delivery no matter how much extra I wrote on the box pleading for it to be held.

1. usps hold pickup
2. usps hold for pickup cost
3. how long does usps hold packages for pickup

I switched to General Delivery or used a different carrier, usually the latter In the past year a couple of people told me their post
office claimed it didn't allow packages to be held for pickup and would send them back.. I just had someone tell me he was
scolded for using Hold for Pickup for his package.. Then they took off the recipient's address so they can't send it out for
delivery anymore, I started using it again.. Even taking that with a grain of salt, both seemed willing to pick up the package and
had done it before but were very adamant that their PO claimed it would be returned to sender if they tried it again.

usps hold pickup

usps hold pickup, usps hold package for pickup, usps hold for pickup cost, usps hold for pickup at carrier location, how long
does usps hold packages for pickup, usps priority mail hold for pickup, usps hold for pickup locations, does usps hold packages
for pickup, how long does usps hold mail for pickup, usps shipping hold for pickup, usps pickup hold mail, usps hold for pickup
request, usps hold for pickup reddit, usps hold for pickup free, usps hold for pickup canada, usps hold for pickup how long 
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